June - July 2017 Class Descriptions
Crops/Events

Description

Date/Time

All Day No Frills Crop

15 hours of craft time! Bring your craft supplies and work on any project
you wish, it doesn't need to be paper crafts! Each crafter will have at
least 4 feet of table space. Bring your own meals/beverages. Receive
10% off purchases during the Crop. $25.00

June 24 &
July 22
9AM -Midnight

Breakfast Crop

Open Crop time in the classroom to work on any type of project you
would like. Each crafter will have 4 foot of table space. Bring your own
lunch, snacks and beverages. Every Monday & Wednesday. $2.00

Christmas in July

An all day workshop to get you jump started on your Christmas creative
gift giving wrappings. Details on pricing and class samples to be
announced soon. Watch our Newsletters and Facebook for further
announcements.

July 29
10:00-4:00

32

Join us for this Open House Event where you can see all the class samples
for classes in June and July. Meet the instructors, ask questions and be
the first to sign up for these new class offerings! No Charge

July 26
6:00-7:30

na

Have you signed up for Frank's Monthly Mini Album Club? It sold out
worldwide in less than 12 hours and our store was able to secure several
Frank Garcia Mini Album spots. Interested in this exclusive kit club? The store will host a group
Parcel Kit Club
get together where we can work on these kits together or finish your
project at home on your own. This will not be a taught class but an
informal group setting. Bring a dish to pass. $73.75 for monthly kit.

June 18 &
July 23
10:00-4:00

12

Bring your craft supplies and work on any project you wish, it doesn't
need to be paper crafts! Each crafter will have 4 foot of table space.
Friday Night Movie Crop
Movies and popcorn snack served. Receive 10% off purchases during the
Crop. $10.00.

June 23 &
July 21
4:00-Midnight

30

June 9 & July 7
4:00-Midnight

30

Guest Designer Annette Find class pics, prices and supply list by following this link Green Café Parisian Bakery https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53e42520e4b0176384487d81/t/
Shop (I-A)
58a37df217bffc153c67962c/1487109619676/Annette+Green+classes.pdf

June 2
5:30-9:00

24

Guest Designer Annette
Find class pics, prices and supply list by following this link Green Midnight
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53e42520e4b0176384487d81/t/
Masquerade Card & Tag
58a37df217bffc153c67962c/1487109619676/Annette+Green+classes.pdf
Station (I-A)

June 4,
10:30-2:00

24

Class Kick-Off

Bring your craft supplies and work on any project you wish, it doesn't
Friday Night No Frills Crop need to be paper crafts! Each crafter will have 4 foot of table space.
Receive 10% off purchases during the Crop. $10.00.

Every Monday
and Wednesday
9:30-3:00

Max #

30

30

Guest Designer Annette
Find class pics, prices and supply list by following this link Green Olde Curiosity
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53e42520e4b0176384487d81/t/
Shoppe Square Tag Album
58a37df217bffc153c67962c/1487109619676/Annette+Green+classes.pdf
& Box (I-A)
Mom & Me Crop

Bring the kids with you to spend some bonding time crafting together.
Bring along your own lunch and beverages. $5 per family.

Open Cropping Time

Use the classroom anytime it is empty during store hours to work on
projects. Call the store before arriving to confirm space is available.
Gather a group together and call the store for discount pricing! $10.00
per day.

June 3
10:30-4:30

24

June 25 &
July 30
12:00-4:00

10

10

Technique Classes

Description/Supplies Needed

Date/Time

Max # of

Art Journaling (I) Sherry
Mielahn

This month we will be using the new Distress Oxide Ink pads, so
gather your art journal, splat mat, spritzer bottle, foam blending
tool with extra pads, water brush, Distress Oxides (if you have any),
white journaling pen, baby wipes and paper towels. We are going
to have a blast! $20.00 Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

June 29
2:30-4:00

8

Basic Scrapbooking (B)
Kelly Harris

This course will cover the types of albums available and tools used to
complete scrapbook pages and other paper crafts. We will also discuss
different styles of scrapbooking. Learn how to use some of the basic tools
while in class and make your own two-page layout! Bring: basic kit which
includes paper trimmer, scissors, dry adhesive (tape runner), pop dots,
gray or black chalk ink and a black journaling pen. A 25% discounted
basic tool bundle is available to class participants which includes a 12"
Fiskars paper trimmer, Coal Miner Chalking Ink, 3-D Foam Squares, Tape
Runner and Black Journaling Pen. Please let us know you need the
bundle when signing up. Class fee $20.00. Optional Tool Bundle: $30.85.
Instructor - Kelly Harris

June 10
10:00-12:00

6

June 21
5:30-7:00

15

If you enjoy Bible Journaling and would like to share ideas with others,
Bible Journaling Meetup then bring your Bible and supplies on Wednesday, June 21. There also
(B-I) Sherry Mielahn
will be a theme to jump start you if needed. June's theme is; Love. $5.00no kits. Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

Fun with Foil x Four (B)
Malena Koplin

Do you love the beautiful foils you see, but don't know how to use them
for your projects? Sign up for Fun with Foil x Four and learn four
different techniques for applying foil. Schedule a time to work with
By appointment
Malena one-on-one or with a group of friends for this 60-90 minute
technique class. All supplies are provided. Just bring the basic kit. $20.00
. Instructor - Malena Koplin

6

Just bought a new Cricut and need help getting started? Want to learn
how you can connect ANY Cricut to a computer? Need some new tips
and tricks to be a better Cricut user? Have you been wondering about
the new Cricut Explore and want to see how it is different from other
Personal Cricut Classes Cricut machines? Seen something on Pinterest you'd like help trying to
(B, I, A) Malena Koplin make? Sign up for a 90 minute appointment for yourself or your group
After you purchase the class, Malena will contact you to arrange a date
and. Bring basic kit and your Cricut, a mat, a few cartridges, some paper
to practice cutting, and your Cricut tools if you have them. $20/person
for 90 minutes. Instructor - Malena Koplin

By appointment

6

Learn how to use the new Spellbinder's Prizm, a lightweight, portable
and easy-to-use die cutting and embossing system for dies up to 2 1/2 ".
Spellbinder's Prizm
We will put together a hot air balloon banner in class. Class fee includes
Techniques (B) Christine
the machine, die set (which are yours to keep, a retail value of $49.00)
Slak
and materials needed to construct the banner. Bring: Scissors, glue dots
and a wet glue. $40.00. Instructor - Christine Slak

June 23
6:00-8:00

6

Susan's Garden Club (I)
Christine Slak

Want to learn how to make realistic looking flowers from paper? Susan
Tierney-Cockburn has developed dies and tools to do just that! Each
month we will learn the techniques to create a "flower of the month",
June - Iris, July - Poinsettia (repeat class by request). Instructor will
provide die cuts, inks and pan pastels. Bring: Toothpicks, Susan's Garden
Tool Set, molding pad, leaf pad and Kid's choice glue. A fine tip tweezers
and fine tip scissors if you have them. (all available for purchase at the
store and will be used monthly for future flowers). $10.00. Instructor Christine Slak

June 10
12:00-1:30
July 8
12:00-1:30

11

Project Classes (Rating)

Description/Supplies Needed

Date/Time/Cost

Max # of

June 14 &
July 12
6:00-8:00

8

July 16
12:30-3:30

8

June 15
6:00-7:30

6

Fun with ATC's (B)
Martin

Each month you will create a series ATC's and an ATC holder. The
Amy series' will be based on various themes, paper lines or upcoming
holidays. Bring basic kit. If needed, additional supplies will be
communiated prior to the class. $12.50. Instructor: Amy Martin

Index Card Journal (B)
Amy Martin

Create a monthly/travel/gratitude journal using index cards. Bring basic
kit and 1/4" Score tape. $22.00. Instructor: Amy Martin

This month's Julie Nutting art doll is celebrating the season of
fireworks, sparklers, picnics, and yummy cook outs. Supplies
Julie Nutting Art Doll (I) needed: Distress markers, Antique linen, spun sugar, and colors for
Sherry Mielahn
your hair choice. Blending tool, fillable water brush, baby wipes,
splat mat, brown Distress Ink pad, and a basic kit. $15.00
Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

Summer time is camping time for this month's Julie Nutting art doll.
Supplies needed: Distress marker's Antique Linen, Spun Sugar and
Julie Nutting Art Doll (I)
colors you choose for her hair, splat mat, baby wipes, blending
Sherry Mielahn
tool, basic kit, fillable waterbrush, and white paint pen. $15.00
Instructor - Sherry Meilahn
Your kids are going to love this adorable mini-album and treasure
Kids’ Class: Summer Bucket box created using the Summer Bucket List line from Photo Play.
Most paper will be pre-cut, and we will be using lots of stickers to
List Mini Album and
Treasure Box (B) -Melissa get ready to document all their fun in the sun! For ages 10 and up.
Packer
Supplies: Paper trimmer, strong adhesive (Scor-Tape). $ 20.00
Instructor - Melissa Packer
Prima's adorable new mini album and Graphic 45's gorgeous
Midnight Masquerade line create a beautiful album full of pockets
Midnight Masquerade and sparkle. Bring: paper trimmer, scissors, paper piercer,
Mini Album (B) Katie
scoreboard, bone folder, 1/4" & 1/2" Scor-tape/red tape, wet
Walker
adhesive (Fari-tac), pop dots (thin), purple ink (Distress Wilted
Violet), Stickles (Daimond, Yellow, Sea Glass, Bayou Blue). $29.00.
Instructor - Katie Walker

July 13
6:00-7:30

6

June 17
10:00-12:00
June 25
12:00-2:00

6

July 15
11:00-4:00

8

In this reteaching of a Frank Garcia class, you will be creating a
12X12 layered framed piece that is lighted and features multiple
mixed media techniques. Bring: scissors, paper trimmer, 1" ScorMixed Media Framed Art (I- tape or Artisan tape, black foam tape, Crop-a-dile or Big Bite, thick
A) Christine Slak
wet glue such as Fabri-tac or Beacon's 3 in 1, metal pallete knife,
heat embossing tool (not Ranger brand), hot glue gun and glue
sticks, Scotch tape, 2 pieces of chipboard (9.5"x9.5" and 7"x7") and
a photo 4x4 or 4x6. $70.00. Instructor-Christine Slak

June 11
12:00-4:00

6

Planners are so much more than a calendar and they are one of the
hot trends in paper crafting right now! Monthly kit classes will
make it easy to customize your planner each month in less than 2
hours. Customized dashboards, photo pages and decorated
calendars can then easily be moved into a binder and you will have
Planner Girls (B) Christine a finished memory keeper of the year. This class is designed that
Slak
you can join in at any time! Great for those who don't have time
for Scrapbooking but still want to paper craft. Class is based on
using a Carpe Diem A5 size planner and can be custom ordered in a
choice of colors (not included in class fee) or use a planner you
already have. Bring: Trimmer, scissors, planner glue stick, wet
glue, baby powder. $15.00. Instructor - Christine Slak

June 21
6:00-7:30
July 19
6:00-7:30

4

Let's create three masculine cards that are fast, easy, and inspiring!
Supplies needed: Basic kit, pop-dots, black/brown chalk ink.
$10.00 Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

June 5
9:30-10:30

6

Quick Cards (B) Sherry
Mielahn

New Baby in the family? Celebrate with Carta Bella’s Rock-a-Bye
Baby line. Decked out in shades of green and coral, this album is
perfect for the baby girl in your life. Bring: paper trimmer, scissors,
Rock-a-Bye Baby (coral)
scoreboard, crop-a-dile, ½ and ¼ score tape/red tape, pop dots
(B) Katie Walker
(thin and regular), glossy accents, coral ink (Distress Ink
Abandoned Coral), Stickles (Star Dust, Tropical Tangerine and
Seafoam). $56.00. Instructor - Katie Walker

June 17
10:30-4:30

4

New Baby in the family? Celebrate with Carta Bella’s Rock-a-Bye
Baby Boy line. Decked out in shades of green, blue and gold, this
album is perfect for the baby boy (OR girl) in your life. Bring: paper
Rock-a-Bye Baby (green)
trimmer, scissors, scoreboard, crop-a-dile, ½ and ¼ score tape/red
(B) Katie Walker
tape, pop dots (thin and regular), glossy accents, green/teal ink
(Distress Ink Evergreen Bough), Stickles (Star Dust, Cool Mint,
Gold). $56.00. Instructor - Katie Walker

June 17
10:30-4:30

4

We’ll use Authentique’s sweet and snarky line, Saucy, to create a large
album with all the trimmings. Perfect for the new bride, or just a great
way to collect some family recipes, this album has tons of room to
include all of your favorites! Nearly 20 pockets should provide plenty of
room for all of your recipes, still leaving plenty of room for family photos
or even more recipes. Supplies: Paper trimmer, ruler, scissors, wet glue,
Scor-Tape (or similar), pop dots, scoring tool, corner rounder, brown
chalk ink, Star Dust Stickles, Wink of Stella (clear). $45.00 Instructor Melissa Packer

June 17 &
July 15
1:00-4:00

8

June 9
6:00-8:00

8

June 15
6:00-8:00

6

Saucy Recipe Pocket
Album (I) with Melissa
Packer

Using Artitst Trading Cards (ATC's) and Pink Paislee's Sweet
Freedom paper line, you'll create a unique 4th of July decoration.
Sweet Freedom 4th of July
Bring: Basic Kit, fine tip scissors, Folk Art Navy Blue paint, Stickles
ATC Wall Art (B) Amy
Rhubarb and Blue Bayou, Distress Ink- Vintage Photo (optional),
Martin
pop dots, tape runner and/or 1/4" Scor-tape. $20.00 Instructor:
Amy Martin
Show your American pride with this adorable bunting using the
Sweet Freedom line from Pink Paislee. We’ll use pre-cut burlap
Sweet Freedom Bunting pennants, the ephemera pack, and couple treasures from my stash
(B) Melissa Packer
to create a 5 ft. bunting that will bring a bit of patriotic flair to your
home. Supplies: Strong adhesive, hot glue gun and glue sticks,
scissors. $17.00. Instructor - Melissa Packer

